Roll of Honour

Recipients of the North West Region Badge of Honour
Tony Barry (2002); Doreen Mallinson (2004); Frank Daniels (2005); Don Povall (2008); Mike O’Hare (2017)

Recipients of the British Cycling Gold Badge of Honour
Tom Greep (2016)

Prior to the formation of the North West Region
Derek Bowyer (Man); Gordon Brennan (L&L); Mike Carr (Man); Eric Chambers (Man); Curwen Clague (Mer); Norman Grattage (Man); Jeff Greenhalgh (Man); Tom Greep (Mer); George Hewitt (Mer); Graham Holmes (L&L); Michael Jones (L&L); Carole Leigh (Man); Peter Lickfold (Man); John Mallinson (L&L); Ken Matthews (Mer); David Parkes (Man); Arthur Pickburn (Man); Bert Rice (Mer); Derek Tunstall (L&L); Fred Whitton (L&L); Peter Howarth (L&L)

L&L – Lakes and Lancashire
Man – Manchester
Mer – Merseyside